Standalone &
Kitchen Radio

Multifunction kitchen device

- DAB+, FM RDS and internet radio
Multiroom operation

- LAN and WiFi
UPnP/DLNA
- Connect the device with other
UPnP/DLNA compatible
devices
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Universal Plug and Play

The IMPERIAL DABMAN i450 is one of TELESTAR‘s cutting-edge digital radio all-rounders: the hybrid
radio receives both digital DAB+ and analogue FM radio signals and may provide you with access to
more than 25.000 web radio stations. Two 3‘‘ speakers and subwoofer ensure a great stereo sound
experience, which, thanks to the internal equalizer, may be adjusted to individual preferences. The 2.8‘‘
TFT color displays provides you with useful background information (e.g. song title, time, weather information), many useful features such as alarm clock mode, UPnP or USB MP3 play back mode round off the
DABMAN i450‘s portfolio of functions. The trick with the DABMAN i450: it is prepared for undermount
installation and there for ideally suited to be used as kitchen radio.
Highlights

··WiFi Onboard

··DAB+, FM RDS and internet radio

··Prepared for undermount installation, perfectly
suited as kitchen radio

··UPnP/DLNA and Bluetooth compliant
··Simple and intuitive operation
··Illuminated 2.8‘‘ (7.1cm) TFT color display

Connections

··USB audio data playback (e.g. MP3)

··1x Headphone connection jack (3,5mm)

··Clock display, alarm mode and sleep timer

··1x Audio in / AUX in

··Operation via AirMusic app - available free of
charge for iOS and Android smartphones

··1x Audio out analogue

··High performance stereo speakers feat. 2x 7W
output and equalizer

··1x Ethernet 10/100

··1x USB 2.0

Scope of delivery
IMPERIAL DABMAN i450, telescopic aerial (70cm), rod antenna, remote control (batteries included), undermount installation kit, power adapter, user manual
Connections

··1x USB 2.0

··1x Headphone connection jack (3,5mm)

··1x Ethernet 10/100

··1x Audio in / AUX in

··1x F-Connector

··1x Audio out analogue

Intuitive and user-friendly operation via smartphone app.
Available for iOS and Android – free download!

AirMusic Control App
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Device (W x H x D)

Dimensions (cm)

32 x 8,5 x 26,5

Weight

2.2kg

DABMAN i450, black
Item No.: 22-245-00

DABMAN i450, silver-white
Item No.: 22-246-00
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